
Child
Dedication



“Jesus said,  
“Let the little children 

come to me, and 
do not hinder them, 
for the kingdom of 
heaven belongs to 

such as these.”
- Matthew 19:14 



Children and families are at the heart of the Kingdom of God and the gospel 
message itself. The home, the family, and the place of children in it are 
undeniably foundational to the Christian faith. Child dedications, therefore, are 
not just for the child; they are for the parents, the family, and the Church as a 
whole.

Child dedications are beautiful moments in the life of a church during which 
parents present their young children before the church and devote themselves to 
raise that child in a godly home.

We offer child dedication at Peoples Church on the Second Sunday of March, 
June, September, and December. Child dedication will take place in each 
of our 9:30 & 11:30 a.m. services. You are encouraged to invite family and 
friends. The pastor leads the service and speaks on the importance and biblical 
significance of dedicating a child. He also addresses the parents, family, and 
friends in the part they play in that child’s life. We call all the families up front and 
pray for each one.

We also have a gift for each family as a remembrance of this special 
occasion.



Because we have limited space we do ask that the families sign up for 
dedication ahead of time by going to peopleschurch.co/dedication and filling 
out the required information to schedule your child’s dedication. We will then 
respond with your next steps.

We will send out a reminder email the week of your scheduled dedication with 
the details again. We also have a photographer on hand to take pictures during 
the dedication service. After those are edited, we will print them and mail them 
back to you along with your child’s dedication certificate signed by  
Chris and Jan Beard, the Lead Pastors of Peoples Church.

Please let us know if you have any other questions! Email us at:
peeps@peopleschurch.co

We are excited to celebrate in this moment with you!

Pastor Derek Sanborn 





If you have any questions  
please email peeps@peopleschurch.co


